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May 26, 2020 by Steve Freed 
Soybeans, soyoil, soymeal and corn traded higher. Wheat was mixed with KC and Minn 
higher and Chicago unchanged. US stocks were higher. US Dollar was lower.  
 
SOYBEANS 
Soybean traded higher. Bulls are looking for China to increase buying of US soybeans. May 
Brazil soybean exports were a record 12.2 mmt. Some feel their supplies may soon be 
declining. USDA announced new sales to China today. There are rumors of additional 
interest by China crushers but no conformation. Bears fear China will not buy large  
amounts of US soybeans and large US supplies could send prices lower. Bears also suggest 
US farmers should sell cash above 8.50. Weekly US soybean exports were near 12.2 mil bu 
versus 19.7 last year. Season to date exports are near 1,289.3 mil bu versus 1,239.1 last 
year. USDA goal is 1,675 versus 1,748 last year. Concern about lower US China demand  
could reduce final 2019/20 soybean exports. Most look for US 2020 soybean plantings to 
be near 70-75 pct. Some have raised their estimate of US 2020 soybean crop due to higher 
acres. Some are adding to US 2020/21 carryout due to higher supply. July soybean traded 
back over the 20 day moving average. Next resistance is 8.52. 
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CORN 
Corn futures traded higher. Higher financial markets and new US soybean sales to China 
and soymeal sales to the unknown sparked new buying in soybeans. Corn followed. Weekly 
US corn exports were near 43.0 mil bu versus 43.6 last year. Season to date exports are 
near 1,076 mil bu versus 1,518 last year. USDA goal is 1,775 versus 2,065 last year. Concern  
about higher South America supply and lower South America new crop corn prices could 
reduce final 2019/20 corn exports. Most look for US 2020 corn plantings to be near 90 pct 
done. US 2 week weather forecast calls for normal temps and normal rains. Tropical storm 
in US SE could bring rains there. Most doubt it will cause ridge building in US Midwest. First 
US corn crop rating should be near 72-75 pct good/ex. Some have lowered their estimate of 
US 2020 corn crop to near 15,400 mil bu due to lower planted acres. Still lower ethanol 
demand could increase both 2019/20 and 2020/21 corn carryout. This could limit the 
upside in prices. Bulls feel large speculative short corn futures could get tired and a lack of 
follow through drop in prices and higher financial markets betting on a slow recovery.  
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WHEAT 
Wheat futures took a back seat to higher US equity and lower US Dollar trade. Higher 
financial markets and new US soybean sales to China and soymeal sales to the unknown 
sparked new buying in soybeans. Corn followed. Chicago wheat is still traded lower. KC and 
Minn managed some gains. Bears still feel that cash sales should be made closer to 5.30 
WN. Rains fell across most of US Midwest and east section of south plains. West HRW 
missed the rains. Some feel final US 2020 wheat crop will be down from USDA May guess 
but not enough to push prices higher. There were rains in parts of east Europe and west 
Russia. West and North Europe forecast looks dry. Weekly US wheat exports were near 
16.8 mil bu versus 19.5 last year. Season to date exports are near 896.1 mil bu versus 889.2 
last year. USDA goal is 970 versus 936 last year. Concern about lower World trade demand 
and USDA May estimate of record World 2020/21 wheat end stocks continues to offer 
resistance to prices. Key could be Russia supplies and their exports and export pace. 
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